SANDWICHES (make any sandwich a BOX LUNCH w/ chips for $2.00 extra)
homeroom chicken & grids
our version of CHICKEN & WAFFLES is deep fried chicken sandwiched between a golden cheddar waffles,
topped with muenster cheese served with whole grain honey mustard or green tomato relish

8

graduation burger
MEATLOAF, a juicy cut of an american classic, crowned with smashed potatoes, tomato gravy and
crispy tabasco onions, nestled between toasted white bread,

9

holiday break chicken
moist chicken, crispy celery, and sweet onions are tossed in a top secret creamy dressing to create an
unforgettable CHICKEN SALAD, which is mounded on buttery cornbread toast

8

broken rib bones
red wine braised SHORT RIBS of BEEF, smothered with gravy, onions, carrots and celery between crispy grilled cheese

11

3rd period smoking birds
slow smoked black cherry wood pulled cajun TURKEY, molasses CHICKEN, succulent DUCK and veggie slaw is stacked
on fresh baked wheat bread served with tri-bird pan liquor, choice of bbq sauce or green tomato relish

9

leadership mac & pork club
layers of smoked PORK BUTT, onions & mac & cheese fill three slices of grilled cheese to create a non-traditional club

10

uniform catfish code
smoked CATFISH SALAD, stacked with boiled eggs, arugula, tomatoes & tabasco onions on fresh white bread

10

principal’s office link
smoked HOT LINK crowned with fried eggs, arugula, tomatoes, and house sauce sandwiched in a spicy grilled cheese

9

extra curricula portabella
a playful take on a wellington, because this one is with mushrooms: no meat! marinated PORTABELLA mushroom piled
with a soulful mixture of veggies, tomatoes & arugula sandwiched between crispy phyllo dough

11

class turkey valedictorian
a TURKEY BURGER, tunneled with handmade boursin cheese, crowned with fresh baby spinach and house sauce,
between two pieces of buttery cornbread toast, will rise to the top of the class every time

10

abc’s blt
a stack of chicken fried tick cut bacon on bed of spring mix and tomatoes with pimento cheese spread

9

OTHERS
field trip greens
a seasonal crispy SALAD mixture accompanied with mounds of roasted corn, roma tomatoes, picked peppers,
pickles, cheddar cheese, cornbread croutons topped with tabasco onions add $4: fried tenders, smoked bird or avocado

10

science crab cake project
flatbread topped with everything in a crab cake: crabmeat, onions, red peppers, parsley, mozzarella cheese and chipotle spread

11

after school scooby snack
pencil thin CHICKEN TENDERS, marinated and deep fried to lock in flavor, served with a generous portion of hand cut fries

10

time out fish tacos
our version of CATCH OF THE DAY, three catfish tacos topped with veggie slaw, chopped tomatoes & pickled peppers

9

SIDES
veggie slaw
house fries
dill pickles
corn on cob
mac & cheese
avocado jo jos
squash bake
kale chips
chickpea crunch
eggplant fries
fried brussels

a combination of julienne jicama, mustard & collard greens, red pepper, cabbage, and carrots
a sack of crispy deep fried idaho potatoes (large/small) ADD CHEESE $1
cucumbers, vinegar, sugar, dill and more make up a wicked outcome
young corn roasted to perfection, bursting with flavor
we can’t tell, but we will sell!
an avocado is split, lightly breaded and deep fried
a delightful casserole of squash, onions, bread crumbs, cream & cheese
it’s simple, baked crispy kale greens
seasoned chickpeas are oven roasted for a delicious treat
cornmeal breaded fresh eggplant wedges served with a chipotle sauce
deep fried brussels sprouts

DRINKS
FOUNTAIN DRINKS (Free Refills) 2 ½ • FRESH LEMONADE OF DAY

3 ½ • BOTTLED DRINKS 2 ¾

3
4/2½
3
2½
3½
4
3½
3
3
4
4

• HOT TEA or COFFEE 2 ½

CHECK OUT “THE CHALKBOARD” FOR DAILY SPECIALS & HOMEMADE DESSERTS

